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Mortuary Science Advisory Board Meeting 

October 19, 2018 

Minutes 

 
In attendance:                                    Absent:                 

Lynn Armstrong Patterson      Duane Calloway                                      

Dr. Bushra Ahmad Saeed     Zebulon Brooks             

Michelle Chandler          Lawrence Johnson 
Krysten Colon (Student, President of MSSA)          Geary Powell        

Joanna Ellsberry              Dr. Tony Summers 
Shelton Hackett, Sr.      Duane Hills 

Dr. Marilyn Hamilton    
Archer Harmon 
Donna Horton 
Belva Jenkins 
Lenard Kent 
John Kirksey 
Phillip Powell 
Verneka Roberts (Student Alumni) 
Michelle Wiseman 
Dr. Naciem Yousif 

 
Professor Ellsberry started the meeting at 1:40pm, thanking everyone for taking time from their busy 

schedules to make the advisory board meeting. She asked that we all introduce ourselves. 

SELF STUDY REPORT and ACCREDITATION SITE VISIT: 

Joanna Ellsberry advised: 

 Our Self-Study for the ABFSE was submitted via JURA on September 12, 2018 at 

approximately 5:05pm.  

 Spoke highly of the fantastic team that help complete the Self Study,  consisting of  

approximately 160 written pages of answers to  Self-Study questions and an additional  250+ 

uploaded documents of evidence to support the self-study 

 ABFSE Accreditation  Site Visit is scheduled for November 13-15; will consist of 3 ABFSE 

team members who will review our  report submission via JURA 

 Status regarding accreditation will be announced at the  ABFSE annual conference April, 

2019 
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 She maintains  open and  honest communication  with  anyone  inquiring about the status of 

our  accreditation   

FALL 2018 Student Demographics:  

Joanna Ellsberry advised 

 Four students are  on track  to finish  the Mortuary Science programming in December 2018  

 Embalming II students are impressive with completion of the tasks as defined by the ABFSE 

standards, raising arteries better than some practitioners!  

 Prospective 5 students may apply for admission to Fall 2019  class 

 Funeral Service Orientation (FSO) course began with 11 students and has a current roster of 8 

students.  As  FSO is a  prerequisite course for Mortuary  Science  Program Admission,  it is  

an indicator of potential future  enrollment 

 Mr. Payton McFadden was enrolled as a new student in the Mortuary Science Program for 

fall 2018. 

 

Mortuary Science Student Handbook 

Dr. Naciem Yousif: 

 Reported  that there have been no changes to the Program of Study, which is listed  on  the 

Mortuary Science web page 

 Revised Mortuary Science Student handbook was  uploaded into  JURA including the 

following updates: 

 

            FALL 2019 APPLICATIONS PROCESS 

Professor Ellsberry: 

 Advised the  application  period  will  open November 1, 2018 through mid-May for next  

Mortuary Science Class,  beginning Fall 2019 

 Application includes,  but is  not limited to: 

(1) Background Investigation 

(2) Reference letters,  one of  which is  expected from a  science  professor 

(3) Immunization records 

(4) Drug testing 

 Students submit a written essay about  “Why I want to be a Funeral  Director,” but in person  

essay  topic may be same  or  on a topic  of  the applicants choice 

ADJUNCT FACULTY HIRING 

Professor Ellsberry: 

 Adjunct faculty interviewing to increase our adjunct faculty pool took place, with Dr. 

Ramos, Dr. Murphy, Professor Kirksey, and Joanna Ellsberry participating as 

interviewers.   Mortuary Science Advisory Board Member Michelle Wiseman and 
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Mortuary Science Student Payton McFadden were invited to participate as observers of 

the interview process. 

 Advised that the  process of  hiring adjunct  faculty is lengthy and  that  we  started the 

process early in  anticipation  of  next semester,  using them as gap  fillers, etc. 

 

OCME POINTS OF CONTACTS/ LEGAL CHANGE 

Professor Ellsberry: 

 

 General Counsel  for  both  OCME and UDC revised MOAs regarding  Coordination  of 

Operations Practices and  Cadavers for Embalming purposes to  list Joanna Ellsberry as 

the point of  contact for  these  operations  

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER 2018 PRACTICUM 

Professor Ellsberry: 

 STUDENTS EXPERIENCES 

 5 students completed the  Summer 2018  Practicum 

 4 did very well and accomplished the goals within the practicum guidelines 

 1 student did not perform optimally; Fu supervisor feedback allowed Professor 

Ellsberry to note that bi weekly updates from FH supervisors should be obtained to 

advice and help modify where student deficiencies are noted. 

 Two  students offered apprenticeships from the  Summer 2018 experiences, one 

student already completed apprenticeship, one  student began apprenticeship in May 

2018   

 

MOA WITH FUNERAL HOMES 

 Multi page document created with clear expectations of  both funeral home  and  

University regarding the  practicum  affiliation 

 18 MOAs anticipated between University  and funeral homes 

 Philip  Powell asked about length  of apprenticeship – various group members 

advised  different  terms  based on  jurisdiction:  

o DC - 1 year  full time work in funeral home will complete an apprenticeship, 

but apprentice license is effective  for 4  years to obtain full license;  
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o MD -  Apprentice  license valid for  one year;  additional year may  be  

applied  for 

o Virginia - 3,000 hours of funeral home practice as a licensed apprentice must 

be documented at regular intervals of 1000 hours before full licensure 

granted.   

o All jurisdictions  have a formal  apprenticeship  process  whereby a  licensed 

funeral  director  is named as a  sponsor for the apprentice, appearing before  

the Board of Funeral  Directors in  each jurisdiction before  the  issue of  an 

apprenticeship license  to a candidate. 

 

PRECEPTOR TRAINING MANUAL 

 

 The ABFSE  requires that preceptors  who are  responsible  for  Mortuary  Science program 

student  training  in  funeral  homes either attend a face  to  face  training regarding  the 

practicum  requirements or  be  issued a manual regarding  the  practicum requirements.    A 

manual has been developed. Mortuary Science Advisory Board members were given a draft 

manual today for review and comment.   The draft was submitted to  ABFSE  via JURA  as  

evidence  that  we  are  working on a compliant document 

 

MEETINGS/CONFERENCES UPDATES 

 

 Archer Harmon, General Manager of Fairfax Memorial Funeral Home has arranged for a student 

tour of a casket company in York, Pennsylvania on November 12, 2018.   Student participation is 

being confirmed.   Four students have confirmed attendance as of today. 

 

 OCME MASS CASUALITY TRAINING REPORT 

Professor Kirksey: 

 

 Reported that the OCME facilitated a two day course designed to teach first 

responders about the mass fatality process and their role in body recovery, 

identification, and resolution. The course includes an in-depth examination of:  

 Authorities and planning for mass fatality incidents – jurisdictional 

authorities, coordination of efforts, planning considerations  

 Field and site recovery – search and recovery, mapping, types of search 

and techniques, handling remains and personal effects, processing and 

documentation, temporary storage, decontamination.  
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 Disaster morgue services – layout and equipment, staffing, 

documentation, operations, support services, victim identification 

process and systems, cultural considerations, stress management.  

 Managing family assistance centers – FAC operations, antecedent 

information, documentation, family support services.  

 Donnell Harvin, former OCME Chief Administrative Officer, provided 

photos of the many mass fatality sites he worked at, which gave us an 

idea of what to expect should we get the unfortunate call to assist.   

 UDC CC Mortuary Science students in attendance included: Kristin 

Colón, Peyton McFadden, and Ronthony Ward.  FSO Student Charlene 

Lochart Jones attended the training, too  

     

 DC FUNERAL DIRECTORS PRACTITIONERS FORUM, 10/11/2018 

Professor Kent reported: 

 

 DC  Vital records has changed procedures  to obtain death certificates 

 Completion and submission must be facilitated  online 

 Once processed,  death certificates may be delivered by UPS; otherwise, 

in person pick  up of certificates may be had  on one day per week              

 Streamlining of the Cremation approval process from the OCME will  include: 

 application is emailed 

 cremation approval is faxed 

 If  information is in by 9am, it will be returned by 3pm 

o No more going to the police station to get parking signs 

 Print signs from your funeral home 

 Take a picture of the sign and send to Department of Public Works for 

confirmations and registration 

 

 

DCPS CAREER DAY RECRUITING (ONGOING BEGINNING 10/11/2018) 

Professor Ellsberry 

 Recently attended three high school career fairs with Dr. Murphy (Wilson, Ballou 

and Cardoza); Mortuary Science is such a small, niche industry that we do not garner 

many inquiries at the fairs.  Happy, though, to get the one or two  who are extremely 

interested 
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NATIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR’S DAY – MARCH 11, 2019  

Professor Ellsberry: 

 Declared by the 110th Congress; will provide more  information to group  via email 

 Would like  for us to  celebrate  as a group or have a day  of  service 

 Suggestions encouraged for how we should celebrate the  day 

 

Questions/Comments 

 

 No questions 

 Mr. Hackett stated DC Vital records will begin assessing fines to funeral homes who 

do not timely  file death certificates 

 Ms. Colin asked for advice as students are transitioning into their careers; Professor 

Ellsberry offered to be mindful of “self-care” and mental health since this is a 

stressful career.  We  must take time/make   time for  ourselves since we have very 

difficult work schedules 

 Professor Ellsberry offered assistance to Mr. Hackett for any upcoming CEU events 

he may host.  Mr. Hackett said he does not have CEU events planned to date. 

 Professor  Ellsberry will review our Advisory Board By-Laws and discuss with  the 

group  to  re-institute some  of  the standing committees per the by-laws  

 

Meeting was adjourned by Professor Ellsberry at 2:43pm 

 

 

 
                                             

 

 

 

 


